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Winthrop to honor Smith, Jakes and Joseph 
SMITH 
By GINA WHITTLE, 
TOM 8TEARNS, and JUDY 
ALSTON 
TJ stall writers 
A tennis star, an author, and 
a distinguished civil rights 
leader will receive honorary 
degrees from Winthrop *t the 
Dec. 15 commencement 
Stan Smith is outstanding 
athlete and sportsman. He was 
named to the U.S. Collegiate 
Hall of Fame and has received 
the Lebair and Johnston sport-
smanship troohies. 
Smith has been ranked in na-
He 
US. in m 
naments 
the 
Davis Cup tour-
any other 
American. 
Smith has held the 
Wimbledon singles title, the 
U.S. Open singles title and the 
UJ5. Open doubles title. He was 
ranked the number one tennis 
player in the world and national 
classes in 1972 and 1973. 
Smith was also awarded the 
Association of Tennis Profes-
sionals Service Award because 
of his assistance and concern for 
others. 
Smith has written several 
books on tennis. He has also 
written a nationally syndicated 
newspaper column on tennis. 
Smith, 38, continues to play 
tennis in competition today. He 
is now ranked the number one 
senior tennis player in the U.S. 
Author John Jakes, 53, is a 
JAKES 
graduate of Depauw University 
with a masters from Ohio State 
University. He has 50 publish-
ed novels, ranging from science 
fiction, mystery, and adventure. 
His most famous works are 
his historic fiction novels. The 
eight volume "Kent Family 
Chronicles" have sold more than 
30 million copies, and have been 
adapted for television. Jakes 
also penned "North and South", 
which became a successful T.V. 
mini-series earlier this fall. 
Jakes was the first author to 
have three books on the 19m 
Ymk Tfma bestsellers list in a 
single year. His moat meant 
work, "Love and War", is now 
on the list Jakes is currently 
writing a sequel to "Love and 
War" which examines the 
Reconstruction Period. 
A distinguished civil rights 
leader and theologian, James A. 
Joseph served as U.S. Under 
Secertary of the Interior 
(1977-1981). Joseph has taught at 
Yale University and Claremont 
College. He was also a visiting 
fellow at Oxford University. 
Joseph is a member of the 
Council on Foreign Relations 
and is also the director of the 
United Nations Association and 
the Colonial Williamsburg Foun-
dation. He has also served on ad-
visory committees to the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences and 
Association of American 
Colleges. 
The Council of Foundations is 
a national organization with 
assets of more than $32 billion. 
The council is composed of about 
14)00 foundations and grant-
making groups. 
Students raise more then $1,200 
By SIEVE CODY 
vedalteTJ 
Winthrop College Campus 
credited us for 1385 meals," she 
Fast Wednesday. Nov. 80 at 
and Winthrop Lodge 
Pat Blaney Bright, associate 
campus minister, said the fast 
was a complete success and that 
there was more participation 
this year than last 
"Epicure Food Services 
sans that by giving up 
one evening meal, students raia-
ed $1*201 for the poor and 
hungry throughout the world." . 
Bright said that $23 
more dollars waa raised than 
last year, and that 12 more 
students partkiated than last 
year. 
"In addition, we had over $100 
donated by commutes, students. 
faculty and staff,"«he said. 
Bright said that the 
will be sent to Oxfam America 
which is an organisation 
established to provide relief aid 
to over 500 mUtion malnourish-
ed victims of hunger. 
"Oxfam supports efforts to 
in thirty of the 
world's poorest countries," she 
Man convicted of campus crimes 
By MASK WOOD 
TJ contributing editor 
A Rock Hill man waa con-
victed for burglary, resisting 
aireat and five counts of 
shoplifting after being 
arrested in Richardson Hall 
earlier this year. 
Johnny Jerome Springs of 
1219 Watson S t pleaded 
guilty to second degree 
burglary Dec. 5 and was sen-
tenced to six years in prison 
for burglary Dec. 5 and was 
sentenced to six years in 
prison for burglary, six years 
for resisting arrest and five 
years on separate counts of 
shoplifting. 
Springs was arrested 
by Public Safety officer Sgt 
L i t Couick after it was 
reported that Springs was in 
the room of a Richardson 
According to police repor-
ts, Springs entered a 
student's room at ap-
proximately 330 ajn. and 
stole his wallet Several other 
students also reported 
"We really had good 
cooperation." said Lt Ralph 
Harper of Public Safety. MIt 
waa an ideal situation. I was 
glad to aee students and our 
agency working together to 
get people like this out of our 
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Newsbriefs 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
The Winthrop College chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi 
professional business fraternity would like to congratulate 
its newly initiated members: Paula Bailey, Julie Ballacicco, 
Renee Brown, Vivian Bush, Karen Devies. Delores Fickens, 
Lisa Hill, Tonya Johnson, Robin Massingil, Joyce McQueen, 
Janice Patrick, Sandra Sims, Sid Staudt and Donna Upchur-
ch. Congratulations also to Terry Butler, David Edmonds, 
and Richard Gore who also will be initiated in the near 
future. 
Financial Aid 
Financial aid applications are now available for 1986-87. If 
you are currently receiving financial aid or plan to apply for 
the first time for 1986-87, you can pick up the applications in 
the Financial Aid Office, Room 117, Tillman. 
The financial aid form from College Scholarship Service is 
also available and is required for all students making ap-
plication for federal assistance (this includes Guaranteed 
Student Loans (GSL), teacher loans and plus loans). Ap-
plications can be made after Jan. 1. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha wish to congratulate 
their new 1986 officers: member at-large, Bryan Grant; 
secretary, Billy Joye; treasurer, Robert Herron; vice 
president, Billy Pace; and president, Daren Phillips. 
Winthrop's first lady says farewell 
"If you had 
asked me a year 
ago if Phil would 
be running now, I 
would have an-
swered categori-
cally "no'." 
-Linda Lader 
By ALLAN C. JENKINS 
TJ staff writer 
Campus drops "Adopt a Contras" 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)- raising funds to aid the rebels. 
After encountering heavy Now the Reagan ad-
Linda Lader 
and of course he agrees with me. pr0udt more vocal, and more in 
The challenge now will be volved on the campus. It is hear-
It.„ . o t T , deciding when to take her along tening and gratifying to know 
Its packing day at the Laders; to campaign functions. I am that we may have made a dif 
M ^ a r e m r n g 0 U ^ t d c * r m i n € d n o t l e t ter suf- ference," Lader continued. 
<>«upcoming 
congressional pressure, the ministration favors renewed aid with the smile that has come to economi r °rL wtanmt n?" r a J^der Mid- I hope they don t 
National College Republicans to the rebels, claiming ^ L t h ^ d e ^ wSeTl l S ^ T u t l S n H t; llltl S*1, t h e y n e e d t o e i t h e r 
have dropped a half-facetious Nicaragua's government and the teeth, warm, but vaeuelv dtrin* thl ^ duplicate or react to what we've 
campaign to get college students Soviet Union are allied to export political £f lJ fP d o n e - 1 h o p e t h ey *** ju s t ' t h e m 
to adopt" individual revolution to other Central "You've caught us on a bad ^ o ^ in ^ s e l v e s '" 
Nicaraguan rebels. American countries. day," she says. 'We're trvinir to system" criminal justice "Winthrop students need to 
The group has dropped its To help the administration nack our thinin anrf «T VJI- reach for higher goals than they 
Save the Contras" fund drive, and the private fundraisers, the house for Christmas at the same stricter K M M Ht t h i n k t h e y M n reach* T h e r e i s a 
only a week after it was laun- College Republicans' national I o r c n n s t m a s a t t h e ^ stricter sentencmg of violent of- tendency here to settle too often 
ched- board authorized the posters in An aide pokes her head in n f o r s e c o n d t o f o U o w t h e Une 
"Some people have no sense of January. The group distributed asking if the photographer can feel *alternffSl ? o f l e a s t resistance," Lader said. 
efforts to^back the Nicaraguan ^California, brandished a copy for the governor's ma^ion. thepossibff itycS^rii^fL^ %!? £?"' — n ' f i / S wrasr- s sSriStS sSS-Ssn 
for the rebels. forms of private U.S. aid for the sidered the possibility of Phil If Phil doesn't win? Sh* f 
,?*y S . t h! campaign rebels. going into public life* I really taughdrtttaX. «hool tULnguy out i t one of 
• m * poster Leich contends the Founding didn't think he'd decide to run 10 "If (or rane 'straws' m n the local hangouts, 
roughly" m«teled on "Save the Father, believed that soon.Ifyouhadukedmeiyw M h r ' — , w 
Children poster which sotats "American citizen, should not be >g« if Phil would be runiring s u r e t a w f l l T O b e t H g here »t Winthrop. though 
donations by pointing out that flowed to wage war on gover- now. I would have answered , n t o b , u , I , e " m ".hurtsome to see Phil refuted 
for just a few cento a day, nmento with which the US. is at categorically 'No'." Lader said U f c T r i d " • ,k J" ? w e 
patrons « n support an im-peace, and with which Congress "I wish we could stay longer." reaf^bUttvT*22*.. fir,t"nved' U d e r , * ^ 
p o r t e d child abroad. haa speeiflcally prescribed^ "I remember be camThome Nwemto "I would h!^ L #£ • T " ! ° n T # 
-FOrM m*m- — — Mary Catherine was ££T'JLS£ 2 2 ? " ® 
saia tnat he was collegeoresidentmin h..»r.^ L... ".» A support a Nicaraguan freedom-tjhter," thi" College Republic^ thrNiSJU^ua'™ reteb *h«v^ thtakinSd ateut 'funning "f" f ^ j g ^ ° t i * g * j ? ' b " t 1 »t not be»i aMoirid 
poster says. "decided to take foreign ooticv governor,M Lader recalled "A g . .rather to accomplish everything he 
'.MJ?lnS!! tot0 t h e i r o w n l»nd»." Leach Of courw by the middle of June defeated." ktelligence Agency aided rebels says. it was certain. 
k t r a g u w l g0V*P* Several congressmen endor- "My greatest challenge 
Since Congress, 
discovering the CIA's program _ 
last year, angrily stopped the would not help 
aid, a dozen or so VJS. 
. We'll certainly continue to be 
" s been a good two years for supporters of the college," 
nam "8,JIt.hM heen «reat to see Uder said, looking ahead. sed the College Republican cam- to balance my activity in support students set m m * r . ' , 0 0 T n * a * . 
upon paign, Pandin claims, but the of Phil's campaign with tattng the cStoiT r S l ^ l S ^ T m o v ,1« m " 5° 
FT. « « ? ? "action suggested a ^ r f BUry^therine.^Sd Z 
renewUAr. "I Wd PW1 that being « arrivlr u 3 e r "ockHffl. 
aia, a oze  or so UJ. conser- MnffWMiiuiii supDort for the good mother was ninv to tak* K..V w.. w . j, , 0 0* , ng UHM Lader flashed tnat 
vative organizations have been S S c ^ ^ t h T X J S ? •hu?bMMr' * - * > J«denurk«nUe.«nd«ld«l."At e students are more least until the election." 
1988, P>gc 3 
Dinkins 'Mom' retires 
after 14 years of service 
Freshman attitude protested 
i 
i < < 
Opinion 
Goodbye, Mr. Phil 
By LISA BUIE 
TJ editor 
"One man can make a dif-
ference and every man should 
try" is the caption of the picture 
above soon-to-be-leaving Phil 
Lader's desk in his Tillman of-
fice. For the most part, Phil, you 
did just that. 
Some of the things that hap-
pened while you were here real-
ly improved the college. For ex-
ample, McLaurin Hall, once con-
demned and falling apart, is now 
one of the most beautiful 
residence halls on campus. 
Some alumni, once uninform-
ed and out of touch, are now ac-
tive and involved thanks to the 
re-activated alumni network. 
They have also been more 
generous in their gifts to the col-
lege as alumni contributions 
have doubled.' 
National figures such as Diane 
Sawyer, Rosalynn Carter, Bob 
Hop, and Pierre DuPont have 
appeared on campus during your 
term as president. 
Some things weren't so well 
received. For example, the new 
cultural events requirement 
enraged the students it affected, 
not to mention a former TJ con-
tributing editor. 
You also made some people 
mad when you cited Dr. David 
Rankin's poor freshman quiz 
results to an audience in 
Charleston in 1983, causing the 
Charleston News and Courier to 
call Winthrop students 
"ignoramuses." 
And some people even said 
that you were using your posi-
tion at Winthrop College to fur-
ther your political aspirations. 
Congratulations, Phil. You 
really did it You may have made 
some people angry, but you can't 
please everyone all the time. We 
on The Johnsonian staff can 
vouch for that! 
Good luck Phil, and Merry 
Christmas. All things con-
sidered, Winthrop College is a 
better place because of you. 
ff ! CP 
k 
&o, HO, MO. ., KMOY ro &o /// 
Moving on to bigger and better things 
By MARK WOOD So, as long as I have only one any papers in it. Why not save no longer have me to deal with n 1, . . 
TJ contributing editor column left, I may as well make me a trip to Beaty Mall and you will have to deal with a new iti ^ n ' J® 
the best of it. There are a few lit- stock son£ Greenville papers or man in the M S O T O I £ £ To everyone else I would hke 
This is a very difficult column tie things around campus that I at least remove the dispenser! tributin? Editor ^ re n^ j 
for me to write. After today, I noticed which someone With all of the complaints I „ v e e r ^ Christmas and a 
will no longer be your Con may want to take a look at. have made (and with all of the A.,__ . t— TI n P y J F u * «.•> 
tributing Editor. 1. First of all, why is there still friends I have lost) this year, one . • . v f l L i ! I^?n' a fe8* t h ? g . a b o u t ,?h.U 
I'm sure that this pleases a construction sign in front of thing has happened that has soon be, taking Lader. (Sorry I just couldnt 
some of you greatly because I McLaurin Hall? That building really pleased me. The next 1 ^ I "TSJ! A 
have spent all semester poking been finished for months. If page has been crammed full of £? thing: h e J** I heard on the 
fun at things and making you any sign at all should be put up letters from students. you* that Phil had formally an-
angry. But don't get your hopes ™ front of McLaurin it should Some of these letters have i !L?fLL« 0 p e • °*n n o u n c e d h ® formally an-
up. You're not going to get rid » y "No rats allowed." (We been in response to my columns, K e eP t B e tetters pouring in. nounce his candidacy for gover-
of me completely. wouldn't want the little pests to others have pertained to other 0 ®or January. All I can say to 
Next semester I will still be return now, would we?) issues. But one thing they have 2° h o p e t h a t everyone that is that I formally wish Phil 
on The Johnmmim staff, but I 2. Here's one that may in- all had in common is that they u n d e™U n d a that just because I good luck with his formal an-
wiU be occupying a different terest the guys at Physical have been written by students m !*king * n e w Position that nouncement and hope his former 
position. I was recently pro- Plant. How come the parking who wanted to have their views ?rou Vfv.® gotten rid of week- job won't be informally ap-
moted (?????) to News Editor spaces for two-wheeled vehicles and opinions known That is a criticisms. I just hope that the proached by formal people who 
following the resignation of a «re marked CYLES ONLY? quality that I greatly admire 8tudent*>«ly will continue to ex- aren't willing to form good pro-
fellow staff member. That's right C-Y-L-E-S. and I am pleased that many of *?*** t . opinions and con- grams for Winthrop. 
With this job will come many Somebody somewhere has got a you have taken the opportunity 110116 reading the newspaper. So long, Phil, it's been fun! 
new responsibilities and lot of CTs to paint. Who ever's to stand up and express . 
challenges, (not to mention more responsible can start with the yourselves. 
money). I'll be writing straight lot in front of Richardson. That's But now the days of scandal-
news, an occasional editorial and where most of the cyles are stirring are over for me. Con-
managing all staff writers. parked anyway. troversy will cease to be my 
The only drawback to the job 3. This particular inconve- middle name and I will have to 
is not having the opportunity to nienee annoys me more than any be content sitting around wat-
evoke a response from the su- other. I am a native of Green- ching freshmen having their 
dent body. No more will I be ville, S.C. and I am a very big fan way without being able to say a Letters should be typed nn.M-
able to delight in the reception of the GnemeiUe Nem. Last year word, and lettingPhil Lader go i « * space line. 
of letters to the editor which the dispenser on the porch of without lampooning him every Letters should be submittal t^n^u —™ 1 
«npleMy everything Dinkm. eurM the New, ever, ^ 
I say, no matter how trivial it day. This year the dispenser is However, don't breathe a sigh Tuesday to appear in the following week's issue 
maybe. still there but there are never of relief just yet Although you'll 
T1 . TJ letter policy 
to the editor on any topic related to 
S B ? ? . ? " f l . 1 * o t n t t t e d unleaa we feel retribution will result Letters will be limited to! 
kwawe | 
fleet 
doesn't "Receiving the bad grades bother me. It's having to enter the 
job market prematurely that gets my goat." 
And now a word from our sponsor 
, December 9,1985, 5 
The ability to smile a genuine 
smile. 
Allan Jenkins 
sophomore 
Peace, joy, love and a blue 
blazer. 
Monnie Whitson 
junior 
By JAMES DEDES forgetting a very important him to the ends of the state. In 
TJ whuitfaii • • m i l point - what our school has done short, Winthrop has given Phil 
for him. more than he could ever have 
Alas, once again I find myself What has Winthrop done for dreamed for at Hilton Head, 
a member of that annoying Phil Lader? Winthrop has given If Phil was truly interested in 
group known as the outspoken Phil mora freedom to institute education and Winthrop, then 
minority. Why a minority, you change than any previous his commitment to us would be 
might ask? Because I am one of president has enjoyed. The mora substantial than just two 
the few individuals on this cam- college has provided him a years. What Phfl has done for 
pus who is not totally infatuated medium to host celebrities and Winthrop does not yet come 
with our soon-to-leave entice valuable media attention, dose to what Winthrop has done 
President, Phil Lader. And now, He has been able to regularly for Phil And now we must en-
under increasing criticism from visit the state legislature and dure the turmoil of yet another 
friends and loved-ones, I feel generate campaign support. His change in leadership. 
that I must defend my stand in a frequent trips throughout the Goodbye Philip Lader. May 
somewhat semi-literate manner, state in the name of Winthrop your ambition carry you to 
First of all, I would like to have undoubtedly given him the plateaus higher than Winthrop. 
recognize the fact that Lader exposure that makes his cam- May the Democratic Party em-
has certainly done some very paign a little more realistic. And brace you with all of the en-
constructive things for our of course, we can't forget the thusiasm and optimism that I 
college. I must admire his hard dedicated pod of students who once did. And after the election 
work and charisma. Phil has gave up their time to lick en- is over, I feel confident that Sea 
done a lot for our school. Many velopes, host parties, sign his Pines will welcome you back 
people, however, seem to be name on letters, and chauffeur with open arms. 
By ALISON LOVE 
If you eeuli gfo Pfcfl Lader one 
Christmas gift what weuM it be? 
A one-way ticket back to Hilton 
Head. 
Robbie McDonald 
The governorship because if he 
can do half aa much as governor 
that he did for Winthrop then he 
deserves it 
Daren E. Philips 
junior 
Charmin banned 
By LAURIE ANN DEDES 
TJ sports editor 
Well gang . . . this is it!! By now you're in the middle of 
exams and ready for a break. Not me!! I can't wait to get 
back and sit down in press-row for those basketball games. 
If you haven't been like I said last week, you're clueless!! 
Do you know a ball game without Charmin is a pile o f . . . 
well, you get the point! Mr. Vacendak says we can't throw 
toilet paper after the first two points we score. To me, that's 
taking some of the fun out of the ballgame and when the 
fun is gone so are the fans. I know that this seems trivial but 
a lot of us have worked too long and too hard to muster fan 
support to lose it now. The basketball players are out there 
kicking butt this year and they deserve this little 
"ceremony" as a recognition and, yes, even as a motivation. 
John McConnell and the Rude Crew have really gotten 
these people out to the games. Admittedly, at first, people 
came for their antics but once they saw the games and got 
to know the players, they stayed... and kept coming back! I 
believe McConnell knew this when he revolutionized his 
Rude Crew idea. It worked. Winthrop needs the Rude Crew 
and vice-versa. Why can't we leave things the way they are? 
Tve never, heard of anyone getting hurt from toilet paper. 
From my personal experience with toilet paper, (and I use it 
on a daily basis), Tve never been hurt. I wish someone would 
clarify the dangers of it. Mr. Vacendak? On the other hand, 
the toilet paper the school provides us with could be hazar-
dous. .. sandpaper. 
But the point is, we are here to have fun. We should take 
the game seriously but not to the point of where it isn't fun 
anymore. So, I hope Mr. Vacendak will reconsider his 
decision. I'd hate to lose fans over it. 
Well, it's that time of year when everyone is going home 
and some graduating. To those of you graduating, like my 
writer Jeff Ruble, I hope you all have good lives and never 
forget Winthrop. Others of you will be leaving for other 
reasons like my writers David McCallum and Trish 
McKitrick. David, Trish and Jeff, you are fantastic writers 
and m miss you a great deal! My best to you and good luck! 
For the rest of you "cainhops" (in the words of 
my predecessor Todd Hutchison), Jill (my only returning 
writer), Todd (my assistant), and I will be back in January to 
give you the most accurate sports coverage that we can! So, 
gang. Merry Christmas, don't drink and drive, and remem-
ber this for life-it's not whether you win or lose but the kind 
of toilet paper you use! See you in January! 
Eagles start with a bang 
By DAVID McCALLUM 
TJ sports writer 
Coach Nield Gordon 
freshman Greg Washington con-
tributed 11 points to the cause. 
Nield Gordon, who picked up 
his 400th win with the victory, 
was pleased with his squad's 
performance. 
This was the best opening 
game we've played at home. A 
big key was the experience we 
had with the four played at 
home. A big key was the ex-
perience with four seniors on the 
floor." Gordon also said his 
freshmen played well in their 
first collegiate outing. "The 
freshmen did a super job. Greg 
Washington's going to be a fine 
player for us." 
The Eagles looked as if they 
intended to start where they left 
with Wingate against their 
second-round opponent Belmont 
Abbey. 
The bubble finally burst on Winthrop built a big lead in 
the Eagles, as with a 60-54 lead the first half, and had to hold for 
.. , with 5:02 left, the roof fell in on dear life in the second to down 
Winthrop came up short inits the Eagles. Pfieffer preceded to the Crusaders 77-65. 
r « 2 . n°, WBTV run off eight unanswered points Again it was the All-American 
5 a0 to J**® 6 2*° , e a d w i t h 3:27 re- McKinnon who led the first half 
Th#» **f®JfJer68f6; . m*iiung- T h e two teams swap- charge with 1» points, including 
u.f j / S f 1 v I D fc^skets until with the score back to bade jams in the closing 
I ™ . knotted at 06, Jerome McKiver minutes of the half. The Eagles 
l .COrner to c o n v e r t a t h r e e point entered the locker room with a 
118 * PU y '9 e t t i n g t h e st*se f o r I W comfortable 43-25 deficit early in 
SSd c S S i M * b*™*- the half, as Winthrop went cold 
J*8"1 !n Gordon feels the Eagles, now from the field. 
theUwiroment^ ^ J g " - ' " r e r e • " * » ' > " E l ^ , 1 w h o 0 0 
onthi bench hrilt M U ? ^* r u s h e d everything score just-six points in the first 
t t e t o o ^ h n S j t t?n ,*h*w e d i d n t Ket the good eight minutes of the half. 
t t e ^ ^ h S r shots. We also missed a lot of Belmont Abbey during this 
There were 18 le.d change,. Uy.^  ' h e m * '0t ^ changes in th» Krm* h.it — ™ of Charles Howard and Michael 
n e S t e L ™ J u u i if tK W,"throP started its march to Brown to puU to within 4939 . bX t h e championship game with a with l(h591eft 
PfeSeJ bSlt SI?7 Ca^Walk o v e r W i n8a t e in J o n Bowman's basket at 9:16 
nSZto teftTi cm£ theTrmn*rOUnd- , , 8»ve the Eagles a 5143 lead, but 
Lynch jumper. *? • g * m e . w a s c l o s e f o r the the Crusaders ran off a 8-1 spurt 
The Easles fought hark »nA *1*2 minutes as the under- to pull within one at 52-51 with 
tooktfieSd a t X u ™anned. J""**8 w e r e a b t e to 6:48. 
Houpt basket with 49 ticks Uft S J'?? ^throp. Wingate The Eagles, then turned to 
in the half However a Chri* fkf" ^ * t ^ e * P° in t l e t d i n J e r o m e McKiver and Shaun 
taMlEStlSSS. ^ • " » W^-tom^dethekigpUyto 
remaining gave Pfeiffer a slim get the Eagles over the hump. 
3835halftimeadvantage. With Winthrop leading 104, 
The start of the second half, the Eagles ran off a2tW0 spree f i t ? * 
it looked as if Winthrop had over the next 10 minutes to *five-point lead at 56-51. 
found the movement it was look- build a comfortable 36-18 lead «-P7V 
ing for, as Pfeiffer was assessed with 339 left in the half. Moat of ^ defense by Wise to 
two technical fouls before the the damage was done by tSLPii **!!!• ?"f *LEt£i 
half was two seconds old. The McKinnon who tallied 20 of his 
Esgles were able to parlay it in- 31 points in the opening stanza. S ! i ^ t t o o p ^ a 8*58 lead, 
to a six-point advantage at 4246 The Eagles built the biggest 
on two Jon Bowman free throws lead of the half on a MCKSMO ?Lth?,r 1 0 *** t o M e # to 
with lfcOl left in the game. The basket with eight seconds to n . . . . . 
Eagles, however were not able give Winthrop a 48-21 halftime 8*v*. Belmont Abbey 
to extend this advantage the lead. "edit for hanging tough in the 
rest of the night They were able From there the Earles * 2 5 ? ^ . J-
to hold the lead for much of the cruised in the second half to Uke • *£*'"f 
wcond half behind the shooting the 94417 verdict McKinnon led 5* — J B S 2 S 
of All-American Fred McKin the assault with 31 markers. * i^.E d d i e i^ r n®* , o t o ' c r®d i t-
non, who tallied 16 points on the with Alien WashingtoTadSS The semifinal contest bet 
mght n,Ted Houpt poppadin l T a S W**n W i n t h r o p J o h M o n C/ 
(Continued on page 7) 
The Winthrop Coliseum 
N 
B. *) r ~ \ ~ i L L J H .1 »—2SJ ^ X ! CS_ M _ ] ] • 
Students ire asked to sit in first seven rows of nark-
ed areas and enter at southeast entrance. 
1*rr r\ rf'fg? n^ mSiir 
practice to improve their style offum which Brflay 
Individually, Britey noted As far as (ature con-
that senior player Debbie petition for the Lady Eagles 
Easterling shoots a lot of goes, Briley comments, 
points hot is capable of "Home games should be ad-
playing better. She said, "In vantageous, but there is no 
the past, Eaaterling's scoring home advantage if the 
has been her main con- students don't come out and 
tribution to the team, but she support the team." 
1985-86 Women's Basketball Schedule 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
Dec. 14 UNO-Charlotte 
Jan. 8 Baptist College 
Jan. 10 Coastal Carolina 
Jan. 13 Liberty Univ. (DH) 
Jan. 16 Erakine College 
Jan. 18 Radford Univ. 
Jan. 20 UNC-Asheville 
Jan. 23 Benedict College (DH) 
Jan. 27 Baptist College 
Jan. 30 Campbell Univ. 
Feb* 1 Appalachian State 
Feb. 6,7,8 Winthrop Invitational 
Feb. 13 Sooth Carolina State 
Feb. 15 Appalachian State(DH) 
Feb. 17 Armstrong State (DH) 
Feb. 20 UNC-Asheville 
Feb. 22 Mars Hill 
March 1 UNC-Charlotte 
Charlotte, NC 
Charleston, SC 
Conway, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Doe West, SC 
Radford, VA. 
Asheville, NC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Boies Creek, NC 
Boone, NC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Orangeburg, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Eagles start 
(Continued from page 6) ooe and one with 1:46 by the 
Smith was the showcase game of Eagles, and an Eddie Jordon lay-
the tournament It wasn't until in gave the Bulls a 8544 lead 
Allen Washington stole a with 1:08 left Both teams ex-
description J.C. Smith pass with changed baskets to leave J.C. 
two seconds, that allowed the Smith with a 87-86 lead with 18 
Eagles to escape with an ex- seconds left The stage was set 
citing 89-87 win. as J.C. Smith's Kevin Hinton on 
Fred McKinnon, who was the line for a one and one. Hin-
named the tournament MVP, ton, then missed the front and of 
again led the first surge for Win- the bonus and Jon Bowman 
throp as he dropped in 15 of his grabbed the rebound, who gave 
game-high 26 points. The Eagles the ball to Ted Houpt Houpt 
led at the half by a 37-35 count then scrambled down the court 
The second half was the Allen and found McKinnon, who 
Washington show, as the senior drilled a 20 foster with seven 
forward poured in 21 of his 25 seconds left to set the Coliseum 
points, and dominated both the crowd into a frenzy. 
offensive and defensive boards. Gordon said there was not set 
With the score tied at 39, offense for the winning shot 
Washington got loose for a "We went to a 3-2 offense, and 
three-point play to give Win- tried to find the open man. This 
throp a 42-39 lead with 18:12 left was just a great college game; 
The Eagles, then stretched the it's what basketball is all about" 
lead to as many as nine, at 6354 McKinnon led the Eagles of-
on a Ted Houpt bucket with fense with 26 points, 
l(k32 remaining. The lead was at Washington led 25 markers, and 
eight 79-72 with 4:54 when the Ted Houpt chipped in 10. 
Golden Bulls put on furious Even though the Eagles fell 
comeback. J.C. Smith took ad- short of winning the champion-
vantage of some Eagle mistakes ship, they put two players on the 
to knot the score at 81 on a Vin- all-tournament team. McKinnon, 
cent Brown bucket with 254 who tallied 90 points in the four-
Washington then put the Eagles day tourney, was the MVP. 
up 8381 with 236 to go, but Allen Washington, who had solid 
Brown counted for the Bulls performances during the tour-
with 222 to tie again. A missed nament, was also selected. 
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1986-86 Men's Basketball Schedule 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 14 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 20 
Mar. 3,4,5 
Armstrong State College 
Newberry College 
Central Wesleyan College 
Allen Univ. 
Benedict College 
UNC-Asheville 
Longwood College 
Radford Univ. 
Pfeiffer College 
Campbell Univ. 
UNC-Asheville 
Coastal Carolina 
Armstrong State College 
Benedict College 
Big South Conference Tournament 
Asheville, NC 
Farmville, VA. 
Radford, VA. 
Rock Hill, SC 
Fayetteville, NC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Rock Hill, SC 
Columbia, SC 
Savannah, GA. 
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Soccer team doses season 
By JEFF RUBLE 
TJ staff writer to make our own luck; we never really learned to win. In the Big 
T . m. .. . South tournament, we lost mat-
Tne Winthrop Soccer team ches that we should have easily 
ended a frustrating season won. 
Saturday, November 23rd with Assistant Coach Guido Paez 
a hard fought 2-1 loss to Coastal stated, "We just didn't have 
Carolina in the consolation game enough heart. In the past we've 
0Vu , * tournament, been so good that I think we 
The loss put Winthrop s final forgot how to work. We sort of 
record at 7-14, the worst ever for fell asleep in our Glory." 
an Eagle varsity soccer team. Despite the Eagles' shortcom-
Loach Jim Casada termed the ings, there were several bright 
season both disappointing and spots. The team performed well 
frustrating. Casada pointed to in its last two matches, losing in 
several season long problems as overtime to top-seeded Radford 
the reasons for the Eagles' poor University and dominating the 
,^S?rd- final game with Costal Carolina 
• v,®. were bothered by before falling 2-1. Paez 
Z u L i h A e y . ? U y e r s VndhM. "This season will help 
and we had problems with team us to create a better team next 
!. ? i n k ? e lack" y e a r " Casada agreed. "This 
ed depth and extent of talent season was a learning ex-
H2LTT ^ e r C s o r a e w h a t o v e r perience for both myself and the scheduled. players." 
These problems forced several 
« p l y wahom^nwghe^rien" tijp"1i®"* "^2 P j f n a t i n » 
ce. Casada tried several m™™ ," t h e E»?le» raust rebuild for next 
try to fill spots J h S s Casada ha. 
starters Steve Wagner a r i A t a I ^ 5 ' " m J , T y 9 0 m " 
Herrara. but'th* U r ^ wL „ H e r r e r a *» next year's cap-
in the KOBL whet*ren M ta*ns k® k*3 started recr S^n(f p*" ing si goai xeep- summed up the lesson that the 
fsnsrzrsrjsz 
admit, before the season started. "TOs amaa Awed us tbt you 
I didnt expect great success." have to work hard." With that 
Even so, Casada s disappoint- lesson in mind, Winthrop must 
stemmed from a p u t this season behind them and, 
feeling that we never learned start to prepare for next fall 1 
Hurry Over To Our 
UsTlieSeasftD 
There's something for everybody on 
your Christmas List at 
the WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE 
SALE ENDS 
DEC 13,1965 
STORE HOURS 
Moo-Hun. Htt. 
Dee. 9 A10 
10 until 4 
Dinkins Student Union 
120.0® deposit 
FOR THE COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF JOSTEN S CLASS RINGS. 
'LAST TIME THIS SEMESTER" 
$15 OFF ALL 10K GOLD 
*30 OFF ALL 14K GOLD 
$40 OFF ALL 18K GOLD 
T-Shirts 
Only *4" 
6h ** 
SiS54 m 
DON'T MISS THIS 
BIG SALE 
Campus notes 
A.tuition bill amendment U. of Northern Iowa 
could make non resident students want more commit-
students pay 100 percent of ted relationships and less 
the cost of education or $180 casual sex. a new study 
per semester hour, whichever shows. 
is^eater. Of 100 students questioned, 
author Rep. 44 said they regretted having 
Mike Millsap says the bill was sex at all. 
"incorrectly transcribed" and 
would be rewritten to set non-
resident tuition at $120 per Law school applications 
credit hour in 1965-66, $180 in have fallen 16 percent at 
1986-87, and 100 percent of Loyola of New Orleans since 
the cost of education after 1983, and five percent at 
Tulane with another ten per-
I would not support cent drop possible by fall, 
charging higher than 100 per- 1965, says Susan Krinsky 
cent of the cost of education," Tulane's dean of admissions, 
he explains. Louisiana State's medical 
Out-of-state students now school applications dropped 
pay $40 per semester hour. to 631 this year after a ten-
. . . . . . year average of nearly 800, 
Dr. DJ. Guidry, med 
Health and Human Ser- school admissions director, 
vices investigators say some State educators say the 
medical and dental students, glut of doctors and lawyers, 
eligible for up to $80,000 in and increasing costs of 
federal loans, used the money professional schools are 
to buy new cars, get divorced discouraging many applican-
and take vacations. ts, but giving others a better 
Abuses have nearly chance for acceptance, 
bankrupted one of the 
programs. Health Education 
Assistance Loan Program, CU officials say the uniden-
says Inspector General tified woman apparently gave 
' ™ " birth in a donn bathroom, 
then buried the newborn girl 
under two feet of trash in a 
Richard P. Kusserow. 
The Black American Law nearby dumpster. 
Students Association has 
banned from its national 
competition the U. of 
Mississippi's four-man team 
because it includes a white 
woman. 
Mississippi has severed 
ties with the national 
organization and won't rejoin 
until the policy is changed. 
If President Reagan's 
financial aid cuts become law, 
students from a quarter 
million families with incomes 
below $6,000 a year would 
lose an average of $1,160 
each, says Allan Ostar, 
president of the American 
Association of State Colleges 
and Universities (AASCU). 
An AASCU survey of 
15,616 students suggests 
500,000 students with family 
incomes below the president's 
proposed $25400 aid limit, in-
cluding 105,000 minority 
students, would lose aid. 
Read TJ 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
to everyone from The Johnsonian Staff 
PAPER 
STOP 
^ for anything from a small 
party to a large banquet 
•plates •catering supplies 
'napkins *bar supplies 
•cups • table covers 
(just to mention a few) 
0 
Paper Stop 
1926 Cherry Rd. 
Across from Pizza Inn 
329-7356 
THE BROTHERS OF 
PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY 
Would like to acknowledge the generous support of 
the following businesses and organizations whose 
contributions made our Bike-A-Thon to 
Washington, D.C. for Cerebral Palsy the great 
success that it was. 
AfctaMtaPISmttr 
U|»«AM»PMh(fcn«y 
KM CJm'aKMrtoa T.£I.Y.(nb Cw1B.fr, 
TMTm 
I W i l H ' i l W I 
XrtaSmritj 
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Jones emphasizes hard work 
By ROBERT JOLLY 
TJ Managing editor 
Dr. Ethel Bengree Jones, ac-
ting dean and professor of 
economics in the school of 
business at Auburn University, 
spoke on Nov. 13 on 4The in-
fluence of Women in the Quest 
for Success". 
Jones was the third speaker 
this semester in the new Fresh-
man Year Symposium course. 
Jones told the students that 
men and women must work 
together to ensure women's op-
portunities for success. 
"Today's generation is dif-
ferent; both members of the 
couple have goals," said Jones. 
"Therefore, the quest for suc-
cess affects both men and 
women." 
Jones said women are often 
put into a predicament because 
they must juggle the roles of 
work, wife, and mother. 
Statistics show that both 
men's and women's career goals 
are equally high until women 
reach their second year in 
college. "It is at this point that 
Next 
Door 
WINTHROP*S PLACE 
TO RELAX OR ENTERTAIN.. 
WE DELIVER!! 
msm 
BU&36SS584 
Village Square 
Stopping Center 
many women may begin 
thinking about marriage and 
childbirth," said Jones. 
Jones posed questions about 
child care, and what options 
could be available in the future. 
Women traditionally have 
earned significantly less than 
men, Jones said, often because 
they are forced periodically to 
leave the work force to care for 
family. 
She told students that success 
in today's society may be 
defined as tbe effect of one's 
education on his or her earnings. 
'The road to success for men 
and women is the same," she 
said. "The keys are good 
preparation and hard work." 
"One cannot work toward 
success unless one is prepared." 
Jones, who has been with 
Auburn University since 1975, 
earned her Ph J), in economics at 
the University of Chicago in 
1961, her M.A. in economics at 
the University of Chicago in 
1954, and her A.B. in economics I 
at Vassar College in 1962. She 
lives in Auburn, Ala. 
ACT scores rise again 
IOWA CITY, IA (CPSMn 
what seems to be a pattern of 
everyone doing better on 
most kinds of standardized 
tests, tbe American College 
Testing Program said last 
week that average ACT ad-
missions test scores rose this 
"I think it reflects the back-
to-the-basics movement," 
says ACT researcher James 
Maxey erf the second con-
secutive increase since the 
record low of 196243. 
Tbe College Board an-
nounced last month that 
average Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) scores rose as 
well. Average math scores 
reached 475, up from 471 last 
year, while the verbal test 
average was 431, an increase 
from 426 in 1963-84. 
Board President George 
Hanford also credited better 
high school coursework for 
the improvements. 
Average composite ACT 
scores rose from 18.5 in 
196384 to 18.6 in 1964-85. 
"It's closely tied to cur-
riculum," Maxey asserts. 
"I think this reflects one of 
the major differences from 
the SAT," he says, pointing 
out tbe SAT is often cited for 
measuring students' overall 
academic ability, not skills 
they've developed in specific 
subjects. 
"We have been tracking 
students who have been tak-
ing core courses. Those peo-
ple do substantially bettor 
than ones who do not take 
those courses," Maxey notes. 
Of the 1J million students 
who took the ACT during 
1984-85, those who took 13 
core classes or more had an 
average composite score of 
21, while those who did not 
take the minimum core 
courses scored 112. 
Like the SATs, ACT scores 
peaked in the early sixties, 
declined moderately until the 
early seventies-when a more 
rapid drop began-and began 
to inch upward again in the 
early eighties. 
Maxey observes that 
around 1970, when scores 
began to plummet, high 
schools diversified their pro-
grams. "There was less rigidi-
ty" in what a student had to 
take. 
Yet Maxey adds there has 
not been much fluctuation in 
scores from the early sixties 
high of 19.5 to the lows of 18.3 
in 1975-76 and 1962-83. 
Still, "what was the 50th 
percentile in 1975 was tbe 
30th percentile in the early 
sixties. There was a major 
shift in the lower end," Max-
ey says. 
& 
fefvrS' 
Graduated Savings. 
A "LAST CHANCE V 
THIS SEMESTER' 
$15 
j OFF 
|ALU()K<;( )LI> 
$30 
OFF 
ALU-IK <;< )U)| 
$40 | 
OFF 
ALL INK (i()IJ)| 
fa 1 w 1 
stvx new*! 
Cash anytime for your books between 
10 am -12 pm& 1 pm to 5 pm //+J 
Monday - Friday A 
Date:Dec.9ft 10_ Time: lOaatiMpj*. 
Place: Dinkins Student Union 
|>l;ilis;iv;iil;il>|i- « |!K.V|,*|,.„S |l(1. 
Deposit; $20.00 
JOSTENS 
C O L L E G 
Enrollment declines 
ySSSZXUlS? 
| f * studen.ts* " f 8 J J® "* i 8fr i r approach last year's, the down-
lof a major North Carolina w a rd trend is expected to ac-
I university, and we kept celerate. "We tWnk the 
^ l t S C?roU, , lent trend is just begin-
c a S ^ u * i ° u t * . . . t J ning, and will last into the mid-It is the long-anticipated, 1990s," says Vance Grant of the 
much-dreaded drop m the NCES in Washington, D.C. 
American college student The reason isthat there are 
h f c n y - * four-jr«r 
KM .Si h*SJSS K.providM *tu<fe,,t'for 
enrollments in recent jem. this Thisyesr, the number of high 
Ml even two-yew- colleges, long Khool grxl> dropped six 3 
the bstestpowing ompuies u. cent, the N . U o n ^ A ^ t i o o S 
the country, tave tort newly College Registrar. and Ad-
. r , t t h e l r ">i^on. Officer, say., to some the National Association of 2Ji6 million students. 
! Community and Junior CoUeges 
There'll be some 50,000 fewer 
And big-name campuses like high school grads next fall, and 
Delaware, Penn State, St. the total could fall to about 23 
Bonaventure, Miami, Alabama, million by 1992, the College 
Georgia Tech, Kentucky, Board predicts. 
Arkansas, the entire University "There is t projected five per-
of Missouri system, Marquette, cent decline each year in the 
New Mexico and Arizona, college-bound population, and 
among many others, also are that is drastic," says Dr. Glenn 
reporting enrollment declines Carter, Penn State's associate 
this autumn. admissions dean. 
L "I think it may be the start of "The first thing to go in a 
the decline nationwide," says community college." says James 
Deborah Haynes, assistant ad- Mahoney of the American 
missions director at South Association of Community 
Carolina, which has four percent Colleges, "is the part-time 
fewer students this year than faculty." 
last. 
"This is certainly the begin- . „ 
ning of the exacted crip." * d e c ^ . enroUment CM 
asserts Dr C, TWIA Ri-k«7nr a f f e c t * 8 c h 0 0 ' i n **»y number of 
"I think we're beginning to!»«*»«??" *<»l»Mrd= it «lhe-
s e e t h e e ^ o f a 5 > ^ ^ ' « ^ « n ^ ^ t l w q u d i t y o f 
decline," adds Dr.James the baH team to the eaaten-
Kellerman of Fort Hays State 2 * ^ ' 
University in Kansas!^ ' Eastern Washington 
Noone.ofeourse.issure.Tlie U m v e r , , t y * spokesman. 
National Crater tor Educational Some New Mexico ad-
Statistics (NCES) won't be able ministrators fear" a long-term 
to release firm numbers for enrollment decline could force 
nationwide fall enrollment until them to fire SO to 60 faculty 
next spring, and still predicts members, while Minnesota and 
tne student population will Mirhionn, among many other 
remainj** Urt fall's record sUtef lre conning plans to 
l~3milUon ^or time being, merge and close various 
There are signs the numbers academic programs to avoid ex 
may be worse than expected, pensive duplications. 
however. 
"The South Dakota School of But the number of high school 
Mmw dropped. lO.percent," says grads has been dropping for 
Gordon Foster , pt South years, from a high of three 
JJ«ota s Board'of Regents, million in 1979, and colleges have 
"This puzzles and surprises us. coped by recruiting more "non-
We did not expect this" at what traditional," generally older 
has been a very popular students. 
The Johnsonian incites all staff 
members to a get-together at the 
Eagles Nest Tuesday at 8 pjn. 
Let's have fun - we've worked 
hard this semester! 
TAKE TIME OUT FROMEXAMS 
TO DINE WITH US 
10% Discount with LD. 
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS 
Homecooked Meals 
Greek & Italian Food 
Seafood, Steaks, 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Beer & wine Served 
327-9943 
RESTAURANT 
1(A&> 
WimfhvftUtarmry Q ff 
has extended its deadline for submissions 
for the 1985-86 edition to: 
January 25,1986 
Submit-
Poetry 
Essays 
Plays 
Short Stories 
Photography 
Line Art 
•Note: We especially need quality art work and 
photography for use as illustrations. 
Mail all entries to 
Box 6875 WCS 
or 
Call 323-3888 for more information 
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NO DESCRIPTION NEEDED 
So Good With So Many Outfits - - -
•Winter White 
•Black 
•Red 
New Shipment 
Just Arrived 
THOMPSON'S 
1547 Cherry Rood 
Mon.-Sat. 1 M 
3M-7214 'MASTERCARD *VI$A 
College roots for cuts 
TORRINGTON, CT. (CPS)-
Officials at least momentarily 
have kept one struggling cam-
pus open by convincing state 
legislators their college will soon 
be booming if Congress ap-
proves President Reagan's 
proposed cuts in federal student 
aid. 
The Connecticut state 
legislature wanted to dose the 
University of Connecticut's 
Torrington campus, which this 
year has an enrollment of fewer 
than 200 students, because there 
just aren't enough students to 
attend class there. 
But Torrington boosters have 
convinced some state officials 
the aid cuts will hurt private 
college students so much that 
those students will have to tran-
sfer to cheaper public campuses 
like Torrington. 
"We're about as cheap a 
college as you can get," says 
Torrington campus director 
Robert Glover, who predicts 
Torrington may get up to 20 
percent more students if the 
Reagan cuts are adopted. 
"We will be among the 
biggest short-term gainers," 
Glover says. 
Glover nevertheless, opposes 
the proposed federal aid cuts. 
saying that in the long run, with 
fewer students able to afford 
college, all schools will lose. 
But now Torrington's backers 
have swayed Gov. William 
O'Neill, and a legislative panel 
has voted to keep all five UConn 
HAPPY AS** 
The full legislature will vote 
on the measure soon. 
The Connecticut lobbying 
campaign is the first instance of 
higher education lobbyists 
publicly expecting to gain if 
Congress approves the proposed 
cuts. 
And some federal lobbyists 
are unhappy that the issue of 
student migration from private 
to public schools has been raised 
at all. 
"We've been careful not to 
predict anything specific on 
that," says Charles Saunders of 
the American Council on 
Education, which is coordinating 
opposition to the proposed 
financial aid cuts. 
"We can't come up with any 
figures on what the enrollment 
shift would be. and it doesn't 
make any sense to make seat-of-
t he-pants guesses," he says. 
Others acknowledge, 
however, that the lack of reliable 
(Continued on page 13) 
and remember... 
KNOW 
WHEN 
10 SAY 
WHEN 
Anheuser-Busch, Inc. 
HOLIDAYS 
DISTRIBUTED LOCALLY RYR&R niSTRmrrmiM 
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Student says 'Don't give up' wcwetmssmsm 
By DELORES P. MCDONALD 
Special toTJ I was given the opportunity to I had a new attitude. conti™f education at Clem- I was going to show a certain 
u T. . •i.mmnr .n/ infl/t j , Umt °™ from w o r k to professor and everyone else that It was summer of 1966. attend class. I was no dummy. 
I Z X Z J T ™ * W M JP** V s a n o t b e r W o w to ^ In the fall of 1963,1 enrolled at 
a nervous wreck. esteem. I mean, if I couln't make Winthrop, majoring in fashion 
w L t K ^ r J u ^ T i r s f f lt ?} .Win1thr°P' 1 certainly merchandising. I decided to Winthrop College takuig a few couldn t make it at Clemson! start by taking only two courses, 
courses to try to pull my low T AVJn lwh GPR up enough so I could return „ My husband graduated from V j f j ? As m both and 1 was 
to school in the fall. Clemson and joined the Navy. 
We moved to Albany, Ga. and 1C T 
I was failing miserably. 1 started to work as a credit * y c " ' W | H be 
I needed help. I needed a clerk in the bank. By the time we - ' dcgTee " 
boost. I needed my ego inflated- Georgia. I had two years of """""cations and a minor in 
pointed in the right direction. banking under my belt fashion merchandising. 
I decided to go to see mv When we moved back to Rock every course I made a D College roots y u u DICK to noes . . * * — - « 
HOI, I went to work for another Sfr_._tin . f i ra t t w ? years at (Continued from page 12) 
figures is not the only reason 
_4 ^ higher education officials won't 
It took me 17 years to pick up discuss the shift 
summer adviser. — • - - — — -«•« T . - • —- — 
I was not at all prepared for bank and worked there for five ***** 
the lecture that was to follow. years. Although I did well in 4 _ 
My adviser started by telling banking. I still was not satisfied. t | * J yet™ 
me that he didn't know how I This was not what I wanted to f r * o u r a g * to retura to w " 
had gotten into Winthrop to do for the rest of my life. 
start with. He said he thought I T had done weU to have made it as D"™* t h e years I was in When I walk across the stage 
far as I had. banking, my husband was fur- <* Byrnes Auditorium Dec. 15 
thering his education and by and receive my diploma from 
1963 had received a master's Phil Lader, it will be an accom-
I knew my S.A.T. score was degree in business ad- plishment that I thought was far 
only a few pomte above the ministration and industrial behind my ability. 
score set to enter Winthrop, but relations from Winthrop. I have learned a very valuable 
I didnt think I deserved this By this time I felt like a dum- ^soa through all of this: never 
The prospect of private 
college students transferring to 
enrollment-starved public 
colleges, they point out could 
lessen public college opposition 
to the cuts and jeopardise the 
unity the higher education 
community has affected in op-
posing them. 
"People are usually playing 
several games at once and one of 
the games is unity," saya 
Chester Finn, director of the 
Center for Education and 
Human Development at Van-
derbilt University. 
abJJ3f* . . . , my. I didn't have a degree, 
The verbal abuse continued mrjod! 
and by the time I left his office. 
give up on yourself. You may 
have temporary setbacks, but 
never give up. 
Don't ever say, "It's too late". 
feel good about 
brand 
my ego and my pride had been I had quit my job at the bank 
deflated lower than a snake's in 1978 to be home with my 4-
belly. year-old daughter. Before I left At age 99,1 
tile bank, I had taken some embarking an a 
I left Winthrop that summer a banking courses at Winthrop career. I have experience, I have 
failure- a worthless human and surprisingly made A's and maturity, and I have a whole 
being* ^s. new outlook on the future and 
I married the following sum- This gave me a glimmer of what I can accomplish, if I want 
mer and moved to Clemson to be hope. to. 
with my husband during his last Through much en- Going back to college has 
two years at Clemson. couragement from my husband, given me this confidence. 
I got a job at the library on family and friends, I decided to I can say with all sincerity 
campus working at the cir- give Winthrop another try. that it was better the second 
culation desk. I had a new determination. time around! 
To T J News Editor 
Monnie Whitson... 
Thanks for all your dedication, 
smiles and effort We'll miss you 
next semester! 
Attention! 
Tatter* (the Winthrop College yearbook) are on sale for *9.00. If 
you wish to have it mailed to yoo (i.e. yon will graduate in Dec.), the 
cost is *11. Please send this form to us before Dec. 1,1985. 
Name. P h o n e Now 
Campus Box. Ami Enclosed*. 
or 
Mailing Address. 
I would like my Tatter mailed to: 
-Make checks payable to: 
Winthrop College 
The Johnsonian Staff would like 
to wish our adviser, Robert O. 
Bristow, a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. Thanks for 
all of your hard work and 
dedication. We love you! 
1 
Mail this coupon along with your payment to: The Tatter, Box 5148 • ••••J TWfcr Mill that b aailei m < 
Counseling Opportunities 
who are tatetested in serving beys and girts ages 7-lft, guiding 
Jem in their physical, mental and spiritual development Only 
those personswho will dedicate their wholehearted efforts to 
fcelpeach individual child develop his sr her potential should 
apply. One must have ability te teach in one or mere of om-
***** teachers, and coaches 
*ould apply. CAMP THUNDBUURD, located 17 miles 
fMrtheast of Aarlotte, N.C, is an ACA uccredited caaqi mem-
ber, specialfaing in water spsrts (sailing, water skttng, swim* 
sung and canoeing^ yet an added emphasis Is placed on the 
JandsporMgenersI athletics, tennis, golf, srchcry, riflery and 
hafkpnchlngX Horseback riding, white-water ransring and 
tripping are extras in our excdknt program. Far tether In-
faimatisnwrite or call G. Wiffiam CUmer, Jr., Director, Camp 
TtanderhW. Route 7, Box 5ft, deter, 8.C. 2971ft (80W31-
2121). 
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Bundles A Bows SHIPPING • PACKAGING 
Express GIFTWMAPPING 
CHRISTMAS... 
IF YOU HAVE THE SPIRIT-
COME TO US FOR mE SPECIAL GIFTS I 
mo 
DISCOUNT 
On All 
W.CJJ). 
Gift Wrapping 
Bundles £ Bows Express 
1968 Cherry Road 
Love's Plan 
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730 
(803)366-9933 
HOURS: MONDAY• SATURDAY 10-6 
if you're 
lacking, 
we'U do the 
wrapping. 
$99* 
m. 
JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A ' S C O L L K O E R I N G " 
DATE: DEC 9 A16 
TIME: 16 UNTIL 4 PM 
PLACE: DINKINS STUDENT UNION 
DEPOSIT: $20J6 
Few walk for Crop 
By STEVE CODY 
Special to T J 
The Eighth Annual Crop 
Walk was held Sunday. Nov. 3 at 
the new Cherry Park in Rock 
Hill, and approximately $600 
was raised according to the 
Wesley Foundation Director. 
Rev. Risher Brabham. 
"Our goal was to have 760 
people walking and raise ap-
proximately $1600 but only 260 
people participated because of 
the rainy weather," he said. 
Brabham said tjie Woodlawn 
Presbyterian church from 
Sharon, S.C. raised $461 which 
won the award for the most 
mooey raised by a group. 
"Vance Brabham won the 
award for the most money rais-
ed by a single person by raising 
$380," he said. "AlHson Creek 
Presbyterian Church had thirty-
five people walk which won the 
award for the largest group 
per-
participating." 
Brabham said that 76 
cent of the funds 
will go to Crop which is an 
ecumenical agency of the church 
involving 32 denominations. 
"Crop tries to focus on self-
development aid, which means 
they work with people in coun-
tries such ss Africa to help dig 
wells, buy seeds, and train in 
reforestation," he said. "Crop 
also provides relief services in 
time of natural disasters such as 
earthquakes and typhoons." 
Brabham said the other 
26 percent of the funds 
raised will .be used in York. 
Chester, and Lancaster counties 
to aid in two feeding programs. 
"One program provides hot 
meals throughout eight senior 
citizen centers and the other 
provides home delivered meals 
to more than 2400 elderly citi-
zens," he said. 
WC hosts Rhodes interview 
ByLORICASALE 
TJ staff writer 
College students from all over 
the state will be interviewed by 
a special selection committee in 
the hope of receiving the 
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship 
this week. 
At the invitation of President 
Phil Lader, Winthrop was 
chosen as the host of this year s 
Rhodes Scholarship interviews. 
The interviews will be held on 
campus Dec. 10-11. Participants 
will stay in Joynes Center. 
"We are delighted to have the 
selection committee on campus," 
said Dr. Mike Smith, academic 
vice-president. 
"It's a real honor for the col-
lege to be the host," he added. 
The Rhodes Scholarship, a 
scholarship to attend Oxford for 
post graduate studies, will be 
awarded on the basis of 
scholastic achievement, athletic 
orientation, moral character and 
the potential for future success. 
Interviewees have 
chosen from the group of 
outstanding students nominated 
for the scholarship by their col-
leges statewide. Laura Cude. 
Winthrop's nominee, is one of 
these students who has receiv-
ed the honor of being invited to 
the interviews. 
Smith feels that Cude has 
every chance of receiving the 
scholarship. 
"Laura is certainly the kind of 
person who is capable of winn-
ing." Smith said. 
"Winthrop chose well in 
nominating her," he added. 
Interviewees will first meet 
the selection committee, which 
is made up partly of Rhodes 
Scholars, at a reception on Tues-
day, Dec. 10. Formal interviews 
will be held Wednesday morn-
ing, and the results will be an-
nounced that afternoon. 
"Whoever is selected, the col-
lege is eager to continue to be 
very supportive of such a 
prestigious scholarship selec-
tion," said Smith. 
Interested In Gaining 
Hands-On Newspaper 
Experience? 
The Johnsonian 
Will be taking applications for 
advertising staff, typists and 
writers next semester. Stop by 
early next year for more details. 
Fashion Club sponsors week 
By JILUAN COFFIN 
TJ staff writer 
Fashion trends for 1986 were 
the highlight of Winthrop's 
Fashion Club's Fashion 
Awareness Week Nov. 19-20. 
The London Spring 1966 Pret, 
a showing of up and coming 
fashion trends, was featured. 
The showing was commentated 
by Dean of Consumer Science 
Dr. June Mohler. 
Pret featured London's 
designs for 1966, The emphasis 
is being put on the hips. Lengths 
vary- long and short. Culottes 
were shown. Patterns focused 
on polkadots, florals and black 
and white domination. 
Fashion Awareness Week of-
fered fashion majors an oppor-
tunity to hear from professionals 
in the business. 
"Our intention was to give 
fashion majors a chance to in-
teract with professionals in the 
business and for those other 
than the fashion majors insight 
of what's happening in the 
fashion world," said Mrs. Teresa 
Wiley, director of the fashion 
club. 
"The idea of the project was 
to promote fashion awareness 
around the campus and to give 
students a different view and 
different career possibilities in 
fashion,'! said Jane Melvin, 
president of the Fashion Club. 
Speakers from the retail 
business spoke to students dur-
ing the week. Charles H. Jaco, 
Jr.. JJ.C. consultant, opened the 
week with his "Being all you can 
be" address. 
"Mr. Jaco's presentation 
helped me to learn what I need 
to know about myself in my 
career and what I have to offer 
the employer," said Barbie 
Linda Castrone, fashion 
writer for the Charlotte 
Observer, addressed individuals 
interested in the field. Castrone 
urged the need for journalism 
and writing courses for entering 
the fields. She also talked about 
her experiences reporting New 
York designer's showing. 
Lana Snipes, former buyer for 
Gimble's, Hudson's, and Ivey's, 
told about her career, which 
started at the age 19. She stress-
ed the importance of 
aggressiveness. 
"You have to be aggressive; if 
you're not, hang up your bags 
now," said Snipes. She also said 
that experience was a must. 
Carolyn Wilson, a represen-
tative of Mary Kay cosmetics, 
presented a slide presentation 
on color analysis and talked to 
students interested in cosmetic 
merchandising. 
The Fashion Club also 
presented a fashion show at 
Dinkins Thursday night Models 
showed off this season's holiday 
fashions, courtesy of Belk in 
Rock Hill Mall. 
Anna Lemmon held a special 
presentation entitled "Personal-
ly Identified Clothing Choices" 
(PICC) sponsored by Phi Upsilon 
and the Fashion Club. This is a 
figure analysis done by com-
puter which takes body 
measurements and amies up 
with what fashion styles are 
best for the individual. 
Lemmon is planning to open a 
shop and work as a consultant 
Color analysis, make up and 
wardrobe analysis will be pro-
vided for a fee. 
A contest was held for the 
'best dressed*. Winners received 
a gift certificate. The week came 
to a close with a trip to the Mint 
Museum in Charlotte. Students 
were able to view historical 
costumes. 
This fashion awareness is a 
beginning of a tradition for the 
club. 
"We hope that it will get big-
ger and larger," said Wiley. 
Students interested in the 
Fashion Club may contact the 
school of consumer science at 
2101 or Jane Melvin at 3156. 
J* 
MADE in THE U.S.A. 
WEBSTER'S DEFINITION: "A imatr cocfc. (Sauce*, o i vatve <o* fe t fo i i? 
cut cui, \t lending comfHP.tHOTi, £>» rfiaoMitg." 
Personal d e f i n i t i o n s nay vary, but a l l "PITCOCKS" are a l i ke . 
Gold or S i l ve r u la te i l "Petcocks" include actual screwing npchamsn, com-
p le te ins t ruc t ions or the use and rare of your "Petcock" and gold or s i l v e r 
p la ted chain. 
«?*5 I W i s IK}'.'T Bi -INIUUT M f ! un ler your -I-Ctcork" necklace NOW!! 
NASHLANU EflflKPHISEj 
P t . 1. 8o> 137-U 
Sharon, SC 2974? 
Please rush me l i l y - ) "Petcock" necklace fo r only Si .95 (South 
Carol ina res idents must include St sales tan ) , r l u s 51.00 postage and handl-
"Petcock". ^ 
NAME: 
MtlORESS: — -
CITY: / I P : 
I 
Please spec i fy : 
>1AT» : „ 
J "J tin Id I V t . . v k t I'haln 
p ' J SI Her l Y t . vxk k Chain 
Payment by check or mmu>) Older « « « * * » » order . Kates f o r U.S. 
on ly . A! loo 4-6 Wfeks fo r de l i ve ry . No Canadian or fo re ign orders. 
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JJDM 
The beat custom-made 
pica is hot, has real 
dairy cheese, an asaort-
ment of carafuNy setodsd 
delivered to you in 30 
mimdse or less. Can us. 
Call Us! 
Location serving you: 
324-7666 
760 CHERRY ROAD 
Open tar Lunch 
11 am • 1 am Sun Thurs 
1 lam - 2am Fri-Sat 
All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sauce 
and 100% Real C h a m . 
Our Superto 
Cheese Pizza 
12" Cheese $5.49 
16 Cheese S7.49 
Additional Toppings 
12" item$ .75 
16" item Si 09 
Half liter of Coke' 57C. 
Pnces do not include tax. 
Drivers carry less 
than $1500 
Limited delivery area. 
We accept checks 
« IQBfj Domino's P'iza i'.C 
30 minute 
guarantee 
II your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minute*, 
present this coupon to 
the driver for SSJt off 
your order. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Fast, Free Delivery™ 
See your tool directory f i r 
you. 
Exam 
Special 
11 PJH.-2 AJML 
Order any 12" 
pizza receive 4 
FREE Cokes or 
any 16" pizza 
and receive 8 
FREE Cokes 
Ooe coupon per pizza 
Expires 12-11-85 
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If EMzabeth Barrett 
and Robert Browning had 
AE)I^ 60%and40%dtecountSt 
it would have been a terrible 
loss for EngRsh Rterature. 
n 
And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's 
length, either. 
After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 
Let us count the ways you can save, 
just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or 
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday, 
and you'll save 60% off AT&Ts Day Rate 
on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday 
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. 
So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose AT&T. Because 
with AT&Ts 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your heart's desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and fouch someone." 
© 1985 A W Communications 
ART 
The right choice. 
